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17 Abstract
18 Land Use/Land Cover Change (LUCC) is one of the important reasons for the change of 

19 ecosystem services (ESs). Due to the uncertainty of future development policies and the complexity 

20 of LUCC, assessing the impact of future urban sprawl on ecosystem services remains challenging. 

21 We simulated the effect of urban land-use change on ESs on the basis of different functional 

22 scenarios, which is of important value to urban land-use planning and ESs protection. In our study, 

23 we designed three scenarios: Production function priority scenario (PFP scenario)、Living function 

24 priority scenario (LFP scenario)、Ecological function priority scenario (EFP Scenario). And we 

25 used the GeoSOS-FLUS software to realize visualization. Based on invest model, we evaluated five 

26 types of ESs: carbon storage, warter yield, habitat quality, water purification and soil conservation. 

27 Research showed that from 2000 to 2015, carbon storage, habitat quality and water production in 
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28 Nanjing decreased significantly, soil conservation increased slightly, and the performance of the 

29 two indicators for water purification was not consistent. From different scenarios, carbon storage 

30 and habitat quality were the highest in EFP scenario, water yield was the highest in PFP scenario 

31 and soil conservation was the highest in LFP scenario. We analyzed the trade-offs among various 

32 ESs, found that the change of land-use types in cities does not fundamentally change the trade-offs 

33 among various ESs. We believed that the determination of the main function of LUCC was the first 

34 condition to judge the applicability of scenario, and the scenario simulation which integrated the 

35 main function of the city could provide more references for the related research.

36 Key words: Ecosystem services, Land Use/Land Cover Change, GeoSOS-FLUS, InVEST 

37 Introduction
38 Ecosystem Services (ESs) refer to the natural environmental conditions and functions formed 

39 and maintained by the ecosystem and human survival processes, including the provision services, 

40 regulatory services, culture services and support services [1]. ESs have redefined the relationship 

41 between human and environment in cities, and the contribution of nature protection and ecological 

42 environment to solving urban problems [2]. ESs has become the frontier and hotspot of geography, 

43 ecology and related disciplines [3,4]. The assessment of ESs reflects the complex relationship 

44 between human society and ecosystem, and explain primely how human behavior affects the 

45 function of ESs.

46 Land Use/Land Cover Change (LUCC) and ESs affect each other and restrict each other. 

47 LUCC changes the land cover status and affects the regional ecological process, which makes the 

48 structure and function of ecosystem change, and then causes ESs function’s change. The global 

49 assessment report of the Intergovernmental Scientific-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 
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50 Ecosystem Services (IPBES) shows that three quarters of global terrestrial environment and 66 per 

51 cent of marine area have been affected or transformed by human beings [4], and the loss of ESs 

52 associated with land use change is very serious, and it also brings challenges to the ecosystem 

53 environment in the future [5]. From the perspective of urban planning, it will be the new direction 

54 of researchers in related fields to realize the optimal allocation of ESs based on the combination of 

55 various land use types [6-8].

56 At present, researchers at home and abroad have discussed how urban expansion affects ESs 

57 from different scales. For example, on a global scale, Costanza estimated the economic value of 

58 global ESs, and concluded that global LUCC between 1997 and 2011 had resulted in a loss of ESs 

59 of between $4.3 and $20.2 trillion yr [9]. Goldstein et al. argued that globally, ecosystems affected 

60 by land-use decisions contain at least 260 GT of irrecoverable carbon [10],which must be protected 

61 through a range of expanded policies; at the national level. Ouyang et al [11]. found that China's 

62 ESs, including food production, carbon sequestration, soil conservation, flood control, sand control 

63 and water conservation, had increased from2000 to 2010, and that only a slight decline in the supply 

64 of habitat quality. Wei et al [12]. found that Ecosystem Service Value (ESV) changes in China from 

65 2000 to 2008 were relatively mild compared with the rest of the world over the same period, which 

66 may be attributed to the famous conversion of cropland to forests in China. On the regional scale, 

67 Hu et al [13].studied the response of Pearl River Delta ESV to LUCC, and concluded that it is of 

68 great significance to construct a mathematical model to reveal the ESV of urban agglomeration. 

69 Msofe assessed changes in ESV as a result of LUCC in the Kilombero region of Tanzania from 

70 1990 to 2016 [14]. The existing studies on the relationship between urban expansion and ESV 

71 mainly focus on the correlation between the two, and only few studies that can quantify the loss 
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72 intensity of ESs caused by urban expansion.

73 The uncertainties in the future also give rise to researchers' concerns that the impacts of urban 

74 sprawl on ES could long-lasting for decades [15].The analysis of the past and future ESs is of great 

75 importance to understand the changes of global and regional ESs, and it also helps to better combine 

76 public policies to serve the urban construction with diverse functions of ESs. Ye et al [16].assessed 

77 and predicted LUCC and ESs of Kunshan from 2006 to 2030, and quantified spatial-temporal 

78 change in ESs based on assessment. Wang et al[17].combined multi-objective planning and Dyna-

79 CLUE model, predicted the situation of LUCC in Wuhan in 2030, and studied the potential impacts 

80 of LUCC on ESs from a spatial perspective. Based on the relationship between urban expansion and 

81 its driving factors, Chen et al. combined Cellular Automaton (CA) and Geographically weighted 

82 regression (GWR) to predict Chongqing urban expansion and ESV loss in 2030[18]. However, most 

83 of the researches focus on the prediction of land use structure, and few studies are based on the 

84 different functions of land use to predict the development trend of urbanization and reveal its trade-

85 off effect on ESs. [19].

86 The study of ESs is often associated with management decision-making processes to improve 

87 the effectiveness of ecosystems for human well-being [20,21]. LUCC has the comprehensive 

88 function of ecology, production and life, and the important performance of land use transformation 

89 is that the limited land resources are redistributed in quantity and space among various main 

90 functions. Based on the three types of land use main function classification system, the regional land 

91 use transformation can be connected with the regional function transformation development, which 

92 could be a new perspective to study the land use transformation. We chose Nanjing, a developed 

93 city in southeast China, as a case to study how LUCC under different functional scenarios will affect 
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94 the supply of ESs. In this paper, we designed three main land use scenarios, Production function 

95 priority scenario (PFP scenario)、Living function priority scenario (LFP scenario) and Ecological 

96 function priority scenario (EFP Scenario) ,and combined the Markov model with GeoSOS-FLUS 

97 platform to predict and visualize future LUCC. We then chose the InVEST model developed by the 

98 Natural Capital Project Team from Stanford University, which has been used to assess the amount 

99 of ESs and to guide ecosystem management and decision-making[22-25].Specifically, we focused 

100 on the following three main goals :(1) dynamic modeling of current and future ES based on different 

101 dominant land use functions -- carbon storage (CS), habitat quality (HQ) , water yield (WY) , water 

102 purification (WP) , and soil conservation (SC);(2)quantify the impact of LUCC on these ESs;(3) 

103 provide appropriate policy suggestions to support reasonable land-use strategies, and to optimize 

104 ESs management in our research area.

105 Materials and Methods

106 Study area

107 Nanjing (31°14 "-32°37" N, 118°22 "-119°14" E) is located in the eastern of China, the 

108 southern of Jiangsu and the middle part of the lower reaches of the Yangtze River. It has 11 districts 

109 under its jurisdiction (Fig 1). Since the beginning of the 21st century, Nanjing has undergone a rapid 

110 process of urbanization. The permanent population reached 8.27 million at the end of 2016. The 

111 total rural population stood at 1.9912 million. The urbanization level had risen to 82%. And the 

112 regional GDP at the end of 2016 exceeded 1 trillion yuan. Nanjing is located in the tropical monsoon 

113 climate of North Asia, with zonal vegetation of deciduous broad-leaved and evergreen Temperate 

114 broadleaf and mixed forest, and rich in animal and plant resources, and has a wide variety of 

115 ecosystem types. The green ecosystem is distributed along the mountains and hills in Jiangning, 
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116 Lishui and Pukou District. Besides the Yangtze River, the wetland ecosystem is mainly distributed 

117 in Gaochun and Lishui District. Nanjing is one of the four garden cities in China, as well as one of 

118 the Historical capitals of China, which received a special honorary award from the United Nations 

119 Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat). In the new round of Urban Master Plan of Nanjing, 

120 the intensive land use pattern has been put forward, the new path of ecological priority green 

121 development should be actively explored, and the new pattern of harmonious development between 

122 man and nature also should be promoted.

123 Fig. 1. Study area.

124 Future Land use modelling 

125 Land use demand projection 

126 Land use data for different policy scenarios in Nanjing are based on the GeoSOS-FLUS 

127 platform for future LUCC simulation, the model is a multi-scenario Simulation software based on 

128 the Future Land-Use Simulation developed by Liu Xiaoping and Li Xia of the National Sun Yat-

129 sen University. It is suitable for the simulation study of future LUCC scenarios. The model uses 

130 neural network (Ann) Algorithm to obtain the probability of suitability of all types of land, then 

131 coupling Markov Chain and cellular Automata (CA) model to improve the applicability of the model. 

132 In the CA model, an adaptive inertial competition mechanism is introduced to deal with the 

133 complexity and uncertainty of the mutual transformation of various land use types under the joint 

134 influence of nature and human activities.

135 （1）Land use demands in different functional scenarios. 

136 The paper is based on three functional scenarios: Production function priority scenario (PFP 

137 scenario)、Living function priority scenario (LFP scenario)、Ecological function priority scenario 
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138 (EFP scenario). PFP scenario mainly considers the priority of protecting agricultural production 

139 space and limiting the transformation of agricultural land type to other land use types, while 

140 industrial production space and service industry production space are not the contents of this study. 

141 Life function is a place for people's daily living and public activities, including urban living space 

142 and rural living space. Ecological function is the space to provide ecological products and services 

143 for the city and maintain the environmental quality. It is the natural base of production and living 

144 space. The EFP scenario requires that the ecological land types (woodland, grassland, water area) 

145 should be limited to other types. The simulation of the three scenarios needs to determine the Land-

146 use demand as the input variable, and Land-use demands are based on the Markoff model to achieve 

147 the basic forecast and the combination of expert advice and relevant planning to determine. 

148 （2）Visualization of LUCC in different functional scenarios

149 Firstly, we input the land use data of Nanjing City in 2000, and select the sampling mode of 

150 neural network training samples. According to our experience, we use uniform sampling mode to 

151 set the sampling parameter to 10 and the hidden layer number of neural network to 12. Secondly, 

152 we input 15 driving factors of LUCC, and standardize them [26-27].Then we set up three steps to 

153 achieve a more accurate multi-scenario land-use classification mapping:(1) Produce and input 

154 constraints on land-use change. The data are binary, with a value of 0 indicates that conversion of 

155 land types is not allowed in the area and 1 indicates that conversion is allowed. (2) Set up the cost 

156 matrix of land-use types in analog conversion. When one type of land-use does not allow conversion 

157 to another, we stipulate the relevant value of the matrix to 0; when conversion is allowed, we 

158 stipulate the relevant value of the matrix to 1. (Table S1) (3) Set the parameters of the neighborhood 

159 factors of land use types according to different scenarios. The parameter range is 0 ~ 1. The closer 
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160 to 1, the stronger the expansion ability of land-use type is (Table S2).

161 Model implementation and precision validation 

162 We tested and compared the performance of GeoSOS-FLUS model by LUCC from 2000 to 

163 2015. In this study, the actual land-use cover map in 2015 was used as the control sample, and the 

164 forecast map in 2015 was used as the experimental sample. The closer the kappa coefficient is to 1, 

165 the better the simulation accuracy will be. When the Kappa Coefficient is greater than 0.8, which 

166 shows that the simulation accuracy of the model is satisfactory in statistical sense [28]. The result 

167 showed that the overall accuracy of the verification was 0.923, the Kappa Coefficient was 0.877, 

168 and the experimental simulation accuracy reached a high level. The result indicated that GeoSOS-

169 FLUS model had a good applicability. Therefore, we chose the effective parameters and land-use 

170 classification map of 2015 to predict land-use classification maps of three scenarios in 2030.

171 Quantifying ESs 

172 Invest version 3.8.0 was selected for the quantification of ESs. We focus on the following ESs: 

173 carbon storage, soil conservation, water yield, habitat quality, water purification. The data for each 

174 parameter was based on the published shared database.

175 Carbon Storage

176 The Invest Carbon model was used to quantify Carbon stocks in the study area. The model 

177 aggregates the amount of carbon stored in four different pools: aboveground biomass, underground 

178 biomass, soil carbon pool, dead organic matter [29]( Table S3). The model requires a grid data set 

179 of current and future land-use maps which developed from scenario and biophysical data (including 

180 four carbon pools for each land use). The carbon pools of different land use types in Nanjing mainly 

181 come from previous studies [30-32].
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182 We calculated the total carbon stored CSjxy for each given grid cell (x,y) with land use type ‘j’as:

183   CSjxy= Ax (Cajxy+ Cbjxy+ Csjxy+ Cdjxy)                    (5)

184 where Cajxy, Cbjxy, Csjxy, and Cdjxy are the carbon densities in the four main carbon pools of grid 

185 cell (x, y) in different land use types (j)

186 Water Yield

187 Water Yield (WY) refers to the ability of a piece of land to retain rainwater runoff. The 

188 calculation of water production service is based on the water balance method, and the data required 

189 for the calculation of water production service in this paper is calculated according to the relevant 

190 modules of invest model. The specific calculation formula is as follows:

191 𝑌(𝑥𝑗) = (1 ―
𝐴𝐸𝑇(𝑥)

𝑃(𝑥) ) ⋅ 𝑃(𝑥)                              (7)

192 where Y(xj) is the annual water yield on grid x of different land use types, P(x) is the annual 

193 precipitation of grid x, and AET(xj)/P(x) is the vegetation evapotranspiration of different land 

194 use types [33-34].

195 Soil conservation

196 The soil conservation module uses the universal soil loss equation (USLE) to calculate 

197 potential soil loss and sediment transport in pixels for each patch, the module links the integrated 

198 use of land use and cover information, soil properties, digital elevation models of the study area, 

199 rainfall and meteorological and other data, and decision makers can influence soil erosion rates by 

200 changing land use and cover. The sediment retention model can be used to calculate the average 

201 annual soil loss per site, to determine the amount of sediment reaching the target site, to estimate 

202 the soil retention capacity of each site, and to estimate the cost of sediment removal(Table S5). The 
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203 quality change of soil and water conservation can be judged by calculating the annual soil loss 

204 change of each pixel, the formula is as follows:

205 SCi=RKLSi-uslei                                            （12）

206 USLEi=Ri·Ki·Li·LSi·Ci·Pi                                   （13）

207 RKLSi=Ri·Ki·Si                                              （14）

208 where SCi is the annual soil conservation amount of Nanjing; USLEi is the actual soil loss 

209 amount of Nanjing in pixel 𝑖; Ri is the rainfall erosivity factor; Ki is the soil erodibility factor; 

210 Ri and Ki represent the rainfall erosivity factor and the soil erodibility factor respectively; 

211 In addition, LSi,Si,Ci and Pi represent length gradient factor, slope factor, crop management 

212 and support practice factor respectively[26].

213 Water purification

214 The Nutrient Delivery Ratio Model (NDR) (Table S6) reflects the water purification degree of 

215 the watershed by estimating the amount of N and P nutrients retained by vegetation and soil in 

216 runoff. The greater the amount of N and P retained, the better the water purification service. The 

217 calculation is divided into two layers. First, the annual average runoff is calculated by the water 

218 production model, and the calculation process is the same as the water conservation module. Second, 

219 calculate the nutrient retention of each plaque：

220 ALVx=HSSx·polx                                              （15）

221 𝐻𝑆𝑆𝑥 =
𝜆𝑥

𝜆―
𝑤

                                                     （16）

222                                                   （17）

223 where ALVx represents the output nitrogen and phosphorus of the adjusted x grid cell, polx and 𝐻𝑆

224 𝑆𝑥 represents the outlet coefficient and hydrological sensitivity score of grid x respectively; 𝜆xλ 

225 x is the runoff index of grid x, 𝜆𝑤 is the average runoff index of drainage basin, and 𝛴𝑈𝑌𝑢 is 


U

uYlogx
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226 the sum of the water production of the grid cells along the flow path above the grid element x. 

227 [35,36]. 

228 Habitat quality

229 Habitat quality has been regarded as one of the significant ESs indicator [37]. Habitat 

230 quality module quantitatively assesses habitats spatially through interactions between habitats and 

231 their stressors(Table S7). Then the habitat distribution and degradation under different landscape 

232 patterns will be evaluated according to the response degree of different habitats to the stressors, so 

233 as to graphically represent the biodiversity index of the target lands. The habitat type, the stress 

234 intensity, the space distance of the habitat and the stress source, the sensitivity of the habitat to the 

235 stress source and others are the factors that affect the habitat quality. Based on previous studies,the 

236 impact 𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦 of threat r from grid cell y on the habitat in grid cell x is represented by the following 

237 equations [38]:

238 𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦 = 1 ― (
𝑑𝑥𝑦

𝑑𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥
) if linear                                    （18）

239 𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦 = exp( ― (
2.99

𝑑𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥
)𝑑𝑥𝑦)                                     （19）

240 where 𝑑𝑥𝑦 represents the straight line distance between grid x and y, and 𝑑𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥 represents the 

241 maximum influence distance on stress factor r [39,40].

242 Assessment of the Trade-offs/Synergies among ESs

243 Due to the different responses of ESs to LUCC, it is the premise to realize the multi-objective 

244 protection and management of ESs to scientifically understand the trade-off and collaborative 

245 relationship between ESs. [41]. Therefore, it is necessary to represent the trade-off/collaborative 

246 relationship among various types of ESSS based on correlation coefficient. we use the "create 

247 random points" module in arcgis10.3 to select random sampling points for each scenario We use the 
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248 "extract multiple values to points" module to extract the ES value of each sample point. In this study, 

249 In this study, 1000 samples were taken from each type of ESs. In the correlation analysis, we use 

250 Pearson parameters correlation test and draw based on Python 3.7. [42,43].

251 Data requirement and preparation 

252 The 2000 and 2015 Nanjing rasterized land use maps (with a spatial resolution of 30 m) were 

253 obtained from the Department of Resources and Environmental Sciences of the Chinese Academy 

254 of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn/). The data was based on the supervised classification of Landsat 

255 TM image by ENVI and was generated by manual visual interpretation. Six land categories are used 

256 in this paper: cropland, woodland, grassland, water area, build-up area and unused land. In future 

257 land-use model section, we used 15 driving factors from three categories (Fig.2): (1) physical 

258 condition, which includes digital elevation model, slope, undulation, organic matter, soil erosion, 

259 silt content, sand content, clay content, and precipitation; (2) spatial accessibility, which includes 

260 distances to residence, river, railways, roads and traffic ports; (3) socioeconomic factors, includes 

261 GDP and population. In the InVEST Model, in addition to the data mentioned above, we supplement 

262 the data by classification based on the needs of the evaluation of different ESs:（1) data obtained 

263 from the National Earth System Science Data Centre: Soil erosion data、Plant Available Water 

264 Content、Rainfall Erosion Index; (2) soil properties and depth of root limiting layers derived from 

265 the Harmonized World Soil Database（HWSD） . (3) evapotranspiration coefficient（𝐾c）of 

266 crops obtained from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. (4) watershed 

267 scope data which obtained from CAS Resource and Environment Data Cloud Platform.

268 Fig. 2. Driving factors of land use change in Nanjing
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269 Results

270 Actual and projected LUCC in Nanjing from 2000 to 2030

271 As shown in Nanjing land-use transfer Matrix in 2000-2015(Table1, Fig. S1). The main land 

272 use types in Nanjing in 2015 were cropland, townland and water area, accounting for 54.33% , 23.96% 

273 and 10.3% respectively, the second land use types were woodland and grassland (10.23% and 

274 0.83%), and with little unused land (0.35%). The trend of build-up land was in growth in the PFP、

275 LFP and EFP scenario(Fig.3), and the ratio of build-up land was expected to be 3.6%, 6.3% and 

276 2.4%. while the proportion of cropland was expected to decrease by 3.1%, 5.9% and 4.7%. 

277 Meanwhile the types of land that were expected to decrease also include water area and unused land. 

278 The proportion of woodland in the PFP scenario was decreased, while that in the LFP and EFP 

279 scenarios was increased. Based on the horizontal comparison of different land use types in different 

280 scenarios in 2015, Build-up land raised by 26% in LFP scenarios, which was the largest increase 

281 among the three scenarios. The main reason was that the development orientation of living space 

282 needed to relax the restriction of urban expansion relatively. The area of cropland was in decline in 

283 all scenarios, but the decrease was minimal in the PFP scenario. The area of Woodland and 

284 Grassland both increased more than 20% in the EFP scenario. The change range of Water area and 

285 Unused land were small, but both are in the trend of area reduction.

286 Table 1. Land use transfer matrix of Nanjing from 2000 to 2015（Km2）

Croplan

d

Woodlan

d

Grassland Water area Built-up land Unused land Total

Cropland 3465.80 18.92 1.23 113.32 542.44 5.48 4147.19

Woodland 6.81 646.98 0.04 1.26 34.74 10.69 700.51
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Grassland 0.27 0.75 53.03 1.25 5.34 0.02 60.68

Water area 47.41 0.53 0.43 557.39 15.06 0.03 620.85

Built-up land 57.85 5.90 0.08 5.41 979.94 4.17 1053.34

Unused land 0.04 0.74 - 0.00 0.38 2.58 3.74

Total 3578.17 673.83 54.82 678.64 1577.90 22.96 6586.32

287

288 Fig. 3. Actual and projected LUCC between 2000 to 2030 in Nanjing

289 ESs changes and tradeoff under different scenarios

290 As can be seen from figures 4, from 2000 to 2015, Nanjing's carbon storage, habitat quality 

291 and water yield capacity declined by 17%, 21%, 20% respectively, and its soil and water 

292 conservation capacity still remained stable. From the perspective of different scenarios, ESs have 

293 different changes. Carbon storage in the PFP and LFP scenarios was projected to decrease by 3% 

294 and 5% , respectively from 2015 to 2030, while carbon storage in the EFP scenario was projected 

295 to increase by 8% ; similarly, in the LFP scenario, habitat quality is expected to decline by 8% , and 

296 rise by 7%, 11% in the PFP and EFP scenarios. In the PFP scenario, the water yield capacity 

297 remained stable, while in the LFP and EFP scenarios it decreased by 2% and 16% respectively. In 

298 all three scenarios, the soil conservation capacity kept the trend of steady growth. Then we used 

299 phosphorus and nitrogen loads to characterize the input of pollutants. In PFP and LFP scenarios, 

300 from 2015 to 2030, the total nitrogen load in Nanjing is expected to show an upward trend, while 

301 the total phosphorus load to keep steady. In the EFP scenario, we expected that total nitrogen and 

302 total phosphorus loads to significantly reduced by 16% and 30% respectively.

303 Fig. 4. Actual and projected ESs supply from 2000 to 2030 in Nanjing
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304 We analyzed the trade-offs and synergies among various ESs to characterize the changes in 

305 ESs brought about by land use change between 2015 and 2030. We found that all ecosystem service 

306 pairs obtained statistically significant relationships except soil conservation and water production, 

307 phosphorus loading and phosphorus loading. There was a positive correlation between carbon 

308 storage and soil conservation, water production services and habitat quality, indicated that there was 

309 a synergistic effect among these ESs (Fig 5). Among them, the correlation between carbon storage 

310 and habitat quality was the strongest under EFP scenario, with a correlation coefficient of 0.957. At 

311 the same time, there was a positive correlation between carbon storage and nitrogen and phosphorus 

312 conservation, indicated that there was a trade-off between these ESs. We found that the trend of 

313 trade-off and synergy among various ESs was roughly the same throughout the study period, 

314 indicated that the change of land use types in Nanjing did not fundamentally change the trade-off 

315 relationship among various ESs.

316 Fig. 5. Correlation analysis between pairs of ESs in 2030 under various scenarios.

317 Trade-offs and synergies among multiple ESs

318 In the PFP scenario, carbon storage, soil conservation capacity and habitat quality decreased, 

319 but water yield capacity and nitrogen and phosphorus loading increased, while carbon storage and 

320 habitat quality decreased when woodland was converted to urban land, water production capacity, 

321 soil retention capacity and nitrogen and phosphorus output increased. In the LFP scenario, carbon 

322 storage, water yield capacity, soil retention, habitat quality, and nitrogen and phosphorus loading 

323 all decreased when the cropland was converted to water area; when the cropland was converted to 

324 urban construction, carbon storage, habitat quality and nitrogen and phosphorus loading decreased, 

325 water yield capacity, soil retention capacity and nitrogen and phosphorus output capacity were 
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326 increased. When unused land was converted to woodland, Carbon Storage, water production 

327 capacity, N/P loading decreased, while soil retention capacity and habitat quality improved. In the 

328 EFP scenario, carbon storage, soil conservation and habitat quality were increased while water yield 

329 capacity, nitrogen and phosphorus loading were decreased when cropland was converted to 

330 woodland; When cropland was converted to urban construction land; carbon storage ， habitat 

331 quality and phosphorus loading were decreased; water yield capacity、soil conservation capacity 

332 and nitrogen loading were increased; When the woodland was converted to urban construction land, 

333 carbon storage and habitat quality were decreased while water yield capacity, soil conservation and 

334 nitrogen and phosphorus loading were increased.

335 Table 2. ESs change matrix driven by per-unit land use transitions of the main land use types from 

336 2015 to 2030 under the PFP, LFP, and EFP scenarios.

Conversions Area (km2) CS

(104 Mg)

WY

(106 m3)

SC

(105 t)

HQ

(unitless)

PL

(103Kg)

NL

(104 Kg)

2——1 12.35 -3.79 4.08 -12.95 -3955.08 0.63 0.19

2——5 6.30 -2.61 4.32 0.22 -3457.7 0.017 0.17

4——1 5.53 0.26 0.15 1.54 785.2 0.19 0.052

2015-2030

(PFP)

6——5 3.78 2.43 2.04 3.63 56.47 -0.020 -0.024

1——4 41.06 -5.91 -36751.8 -59.47 16821.6 -4.37 -1.13

1——5 407.61 102.91 242.89 410.94 -207203.7 -51.77 11.28

4——5 5.20 14.58 1.54 0.14 -74.48 -0.008 0.091

2015-2030

(LFP)

6——2 11.11 -0.19 -7.07 19.6 11393.15 -0.84 -0.43
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1——2 157.56 80.35 -86.91 0.56 84277.89 -17.45 -4.47

1——4 71.19 -12.81 -97075.5 0.039 -36509.87 -9.63 -2.54

1——5 148.31 -36.76 88.91 0.16 -73663.85 -18.53 3.98

2015-2030

(EFP)

2——5 17.53 -12.81 20.93 0.073 -17058.62 0.10 0.83

337 Discussion

338 Response of ESs to LUCC

339 Land-use pattern, land management policy, land-use planning and other factors are the main 

340 driving forces of ESs change. The complex relationship between ESs and LUCC has obvious 

341 regional and scale characteristics. Therefore, Therefore, it is essential to detect the relationship 

342 between them in different research areas, which can provide scientific basis for urban land use 

343 planning, ecosystem management and better human settlements construction. [44,45].

344 The result showed that the carbon storage, habitat quality and water yield capacity of Nanjing 

345 decreased significantly while the soil conservation capacity increased significantly from 2000 to 

346 2015, the performance of the two indicators (N/P) of water purification was not the same. From 

347 different scenarios, the Carbon Storage and habitat quality scores in the EFP scenario increased 

348 [46].This because the large increase of the ecological land area such as woodland and grassland was 

349 in the Ecological space priority scenario, and it was from cropland, construction land and other land-

350 use patterns with great man-made disturbance to woodland, grassland and other land-use patterns 

351 with small man-made disturbance. In the PFP scenario, the water yield was the highest because the 

352 farmland had a strong water yield capacity, and the model ignored factors such as snowfall and 

353 surface runoff. Water yield mainly comes from rainfall, and it could be through the vegetation 

354 evapotranspiration and surface infiltration, so there may be less vegetation cover, the more water 
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355 yield; Soil conservation capacity was strongest in LFP scenario, indicated that both urban 

356 construction land and higher vegetation cover could enhance soil conservation capacity; the output 

357 of nitrogen in Nanjing increased from 2000 to 2015, but the output of phosphorus decreased, this 

358 indicated that the purification capacity of the city for nitrogen decreased and the purification 

359 capacity of the city for phosphorus increased during this period. In three different scenarios, 

360 phosphorus output was consistently declining, possibly because cropland was a source of growth 

361 for other land types. The output of nitrogen continued to increase in the PFP and EFP scenarios. 

362 Construction land has increased by 26.2 per cent and 15 per cent respectively since 2000, and this 

363 indicated construction land had a very high output of nitrogen. The output of nitrogen in LFP 

364 scenarios was reduced, even lower than the 2015 level, which indicated that the increase of 

365 ecological land can effectively achieve the goal of water purification. Meanwhile, we found that the 

366 conversion of unused land to other types of land can have beneficial effects, such as stabilizing 

367 sandy soil and reducing soil erosion.

368 Finally, we analyzed the trade-offs among various ESs and found that the trend of trade-offs 

369 among various ESs was approximately the same throughout the study period, it showed that the 

370 change of land-use types in cities can not fundamentally change the trade-offs among different types 

371 of ecosystem services, as found in other studies[47].Trade-off analysis has a potential role in land-

372 use management ,environmental policy formulation and ecological civilization construction [48,49]; 

373 it enabled system makers to obtain a full picture of the potential impact of their policy on ESs trade-

374 offs [50], and stroke a balance between intentional and unintentional ecological aftermaths [51].

375 Strategies and implications

376 Sustainable Development is an important scientific goal to be fufilled by coping with the 
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377 disordered exploitation of land resources, heavy ecological debt and deteriorating living 

378 environment [52]. City as a huge artificial integrated system, the operation of it inevitably brings 

379 the disturbance to the nature, this kind of disturbance leads to the trade-off and synergy of ESs. It is 

380 feasible to make clear the main function of the city and cooperate with a series of spatial 

381 development policies and control the disturbance of ESs within a certain range, and it is consistent 

382 with China's spatial development strategy too. For example, for some ecological conservation areas 

383 or cities that provide key ESs, it is essential to minimize the disturbance of urban development to 

384 nature and implement the conversion of cropland to forests, grassland and wetlands, so as to further 

385 improve the quality of habitats. For areas with severe soil erosion and debris flow landslides [53], 

386 we need implement Afforestation to improve soil construction services and rainwater retention. For 

387 some cities with development potential, there may be a large number of ecological and productive 

388 function land convert to living function land, and lead to the decline of various ESs. How to achieve 

389 green development and balance the relationship between development and conservation is very 

390 important. For the areas with great development foundation and need to be optimized, the main 

391 function will no longer be the expansion of living function land, but the pursuit of higher habitat 

392 quality and less nitrogen and phosphorus loading.

393 For this case, we has implemented the dynamic simulation of land use change based on three 

394 functional scenarios. On the whole, the trend of build-up land under the three scenarios has been on 

395 the rise, which was in line with Nanjing's basic vision of continuing to build new urbanization and 

396 modern cities. According to the requirements of“Nanjing City Master Plan (2018-2035)”, the total 

397 scale of build-up land at the end of the planning period need to be controlled at 2015 km2, a 14% 

398 increase in the scale compared with the previous period, which was similar to the growth area of 
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399 build-up land in the PFP scenario. At the same time, among the three scenarios, the proportion of 

400 cropland in PFP scenario decreased the least, which was consistent with the policy of “Nanjing Land 

401 Use Master Plan 2006-2020”. Combined with other related research results, we put forward the 

402 following suggestions：（1) Focus on the impact of land use change on carbon storage services. 

403 Improving habitat quality and carbon storage by increasing urban green space is effective, but 

404 reducing CO2 emissions at source is a more effective way [54]. (2) Continue to stabilize agricultural 

405 production. Changes in land use resulting from rapid urbanization have reduced the overall quality 

406 and quantity of agricultural land[55].We should continue to promote strict and sustainable land use 

407 plans, such as the policy of “linking the increase of urban build-up land land use with the decrease 

408 of rural build-up land land use” [56]. (3) Further integrate the trade-offs of ESs with land-use 

409 decisions[57].There are significant differences in ESs among different LUCC types, and exist trade-

410 off mechanism between ESs and environmental processes. (4) Determine the appropriate principal 

411 function policy. The relationship between LUCC and ESs is very complex, different decision-

412 making scenarios have their own advantages and disadvantages. It is unscientific to select only one 

413 scenario. The real situation should be the superposition or combination of the scenarios based on 

414 the main function.

415 Strengths and limitations

416 The use of spatial data and stakeholder engagement to assess multiple environments and 

417 societies was a fundamental feature of the Natural capital methodology philosophy [58]. The three 

418 scenarios implied not only the three main functions of urban development, but also the three 

419 different paradigms of urban development. In order to make the scenarios more realistic, we did not 

420 set the various scenarios as a "limiting" state. At the same time, we did not support the reckless 
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421 classification of the six land types into three types of land use: production, living, ecology, although 

422 some research results did before. What we advocated was the classification based on the main 

423 function, which means give the main function of urban development, but did not exclude the 

424 existence of other functions. For example, the scenario in which ecological protection was the main 

425 function did not mean that the encroachment of production space and living space on ecological 

426 space was absolutely prohibited. Based on the comprehensive consideration of various situations, 

427 policies and natural background, the main function-oriented land classification was more in line 

428 with the transformation trend of China's land spatial planning.

429 At the same time, the InVEST model can be used to better evaluate the spatial and temporal 

430 distribution of ecosystems and their changes in land use/cover scenarios, and to provide spatial 

431 planning recommendations for land use decisions [59,60]. However, due to the lack of monitoring 

432 data, model defects and evaluation indicators, there were some uncertainties in the results of the 

433 whole study area. For example, the Nutrient export model of InVEST had limited input parameters 

434 and did not take into account the chemical interactions between nutrients, so there must be a 

435 discrepancy between the results of the model and the actual situation .The soil conservation model 

436 of InVEST derive soil conservation amount from the difference between potential and actual soil 

437 erosion. The model only considers the erosion in flow, and did not consider the sediment 

438 background, such as the factors of Rivulet, bank, dissolution of flowing water, etc. therefore, there 

439 were some differences between the results of the model and the study that took these factors into 

440 account [61]. Nevertheless, the results of the Invest Model as a reaction to an overall trend were 

441 acceptable [62]. The MODEL provided the information of ESs and still reflected the contrast of time 

442 series and the characteristics of space-time distribution. It had scientific guiding significance for 
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443 locating the priority areas of ESs, reasonable ecological protection and planning practice [63].

444 Conclusions
445 In this study, we assessed the response of LUCC and ESs in Nanjing from 2000 to 2015, and 

446 found that carbon storage, habitat quality and water yield capacity in Nanjing declined by 17% , 

447 21% and 20%, respectively, soil and water conservation capacity remains stable. We studied three 

448 functional scenarios to simulate the response of LUCC and ESs to different functional scenarios 

449 from 2015 to 2030. According to our assessment, from 2000 to 2015, carbon storage, habitat quality 

450 and water yield capacity in Nanjing decreased significantly, soil conservation increased slightly, 

451 and the performance of the two indicators (N/P) for water purification was not consistent. From 

452 different scenarios, carbon storage and habitat quality were the highest in EFP, water yield was the 

453 highest in PFP and soil conservation was the highest in LFP. It also found that from 2000 to 2015, 

454 Nanjing's purification capacity for nitrogen decreased, but its purification capacity for phosphorus 

455 increased. In three different scenarios, phosphorus output was in a decreasing trend, while nitrogen 

456 output was in a decreasing trend in LFP scenarios. We analyzed the trade-offs and synergies of ESs 

457 in various functional scenarios, and notice that the trade-offs among different types of ESs tended 

458 to be the same throughout the whole period, it has showed that the change of land use types in cities 

459 did not fundamentally change the trend of trade-off and synergy among various ESs. We found that 

460 different functional scenarios have different impacts on ESs, and we believed that the determination 

461 of the main function of the city was the first condition to judge the applicability of scenario.

462
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